NURTURING NEW
SPECIALISTS IN
INFORMATION &
COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY

HOW THE
JOURNEY

Kim understands first hand
how important workplace
experience is to obtain a job.

BEGAN
The college was founded
in 2006 in Cape Town,
when founder Kim Palmer
followed her passion for
Training and Development.

This was a shift from initial business
that was born in 2000 when Kim could
not find work and used her entrepreneurial
spirit to form a business to obtain experience.

WeTrainICT is now an
accredited Training
College and has
3 branches. They
are situated in
Observatory (Cape
Town), Kraaifontein
and Johannesburg.

We are proudly 100% women
owned with a Level 1 BEE rating.
Our goal is to educate 15,000
people in various communities
across our province by 2025.

OUR
VISION &
MISSION

WeTrainICT seeks to
help develop South Africa
into a knowledge-based society
by encouraging more people
to become educated and
develop their skills as a
means of contributing to
economic growth.
Our mission is to help
sustain individuals livelihood
through training and linking
future technology trends
with our training Programmes.
We want to expand On
the Ball College and grow
and sustain underprivileged
communities in IT.

“We believe that only in the
gaining of knowledge, can
any person grow and evolve
into their true potential.”
THE WeTrainICT TEAM

WeTrainICT
COURSE
PATH
At WeTrainICT we offer
Information Technology
training to anyone
eager to learn and
grow in this sector.

Working professionals who would want to study
further can attend classes at negotiated times. The
classes and courses are flexible which allows working
professionals to study at their own pace, stop when
required and articulate up the NQF ladder.

WeTrainICT has a workreadiness programme built
into it’s curriculum’s, preparing
learners for the workplace.
Learners have access to a
mentor and to a classroom
teaching environment, that
focuses on examples that
prepares learners for jobs.

We offer full-time and part-time
classes, distance learning, and
will be offering on-line learning
in the near future, on all of our
curriculum’s.

QUALIFICATIONS

OUR
QUALIFICATIONS
& SKILLS
PROGRAMMES

SUBJECT

SUBJECT

End User Computing NQF 3

System Development NQF 4

MINIMUM CREDITS

QUALIFICATION TYPE

130

Further Education &
Training Certificate

DURATION
1 Year
REQUIREMENT
Grade 9 - 12

This qualification is designed to meet the needs
of learners who require End User Computing
skills in all sectors of the economy, as End User
Computing is an essential skill in any business
today.
Career Opportunities

-

Call centre Administrator
Application Support
Project Administrator
Help-desk Officer

MINIMUM CREDITS
165
DURATION
1 Year
REQUIREMENT
Grade 11 - 12

The purpose of this qualification is to build a
foundational entry into the field of Computer
Sciences and Information Technology, specifically
into the field of Systems Development, covering
basic knowledge needed for further study in
the field of Systems Development at Higher
Education Levels.

Curriculum Cores

Career Opportunities

- Microsoft Office Suit (basic,
intermediate and advanced)
• Word
• Excel
• PowerPoint
• Access
- Email (Electronic Mail Application)
- Internet (Web Browser Application)

-

Fundamentals

- Business Communication
- Mathematical literacy
Electives

- Basic Information Communications
and Technology
- Project Management

System Analyst
Front end Developer
Front end Web Developer
Information Systems Security
Intermediate I.O.S Developer

Curriculum Cores

- Demonstrate an understanding of handling of
error in a computer programming environment
- Demonstrate an understanding of the principles
of the internet and the world-wide web
Fundamentals

- Use computer technology to research
a computer topic
- Write a technical report

QUALIFICATIONS

SUBJECT

SUBJECT

SUBJECT

Technical Support NQF 4

System Development NQF 5

System Support NQF 5

QUALIFICATION TYPE

QUALIFICATION TYPE

QUALIFICATION TYPE

Further Education &
Training Certificate

National Certificate

National Certificate

MINIMUM CREDITS

MINIMUM CREDITS

131

147

DURATION

DURATION

1 Year

1 Year

REQUIREMENT

REQUIREMENT

Must have a level 4
Computer Qualification

Must have a level 4
Computer Qualification

This qualification is to enhance readiness and
provide entry into the areas of System Development
at NQF level 5. It will prepare learners for initial
employment in the computer industry.

This qualification will develop learners with the
requisite competencies against the skills profile for
the Systems Support career path (The overarching
aim being to develop a broader base of skilled ICT
professionals to underpin economic growth).

MINIMUM CREDITS
163
DURATION
1 Year
REQUIREMENT
Grade 11 - 12

The qualification provides the learner with the
flexibility to articulate in the IT environment
with a wide variety of specialisation options.
Career Opportunities

-

Help-desk Officer
Computer Technician
Network Technician
Desktop support analyst

Curriculum Cores

- Demonstrate an understanding of preventative
maintenance, environmental and safety issues
in a computer environment.
- Explain the principles of computer networks
- Explain computer architecture concepts
- Resolve technical computer problems
Fundamentals

- Apply comprehension skills to engage oral
texts in a business environment
- Engage in sustained oral / signed communication
and evaluate spoken / signed text
Electives

- Describe computer cabling
- Install a local area network
- Install network computer application software

Career Opportunities

-

System Analyst
Front end Developer
Front end Web Developer
Information Systems Security
Intermediate I.O.S Developer

Curriculum Cores

- Apply information gathering techniques for
computer System Development
- Apply the principles of designing computer
system inputs & outputs
- Demonstrate an understanding of sort and search
techniques used in computer programming
Fundamentals

- Conduct a technical practitioners meeting
- Demonstrate an awareness of ethics and professionalism for the computer industry in South Africa
Electives

- Create object scripts for a multimedia /
web-based computer application
- Demonstrate an understanding of the principles
of implementing and managing a web server

Career Opportunities

- Network Administrator
- Database Administrator
- System Engineer
Curriculum Cores

- Administer a local area computer network
- Demonstrate an understanding of different
computer network architectures and standards
- Install and commission a local area computer network
Fundamentals

- Apply the principles of resolving problems for singleuser and multi-user computer operating systems
- Conduct a technical practitioners meeting
- Writing business reports in retail/ wholesale practices
Electives

- Install a server computer and peripherals
- Install and commission multi-user system
software for a server computer
- Maintain and repair a server computer to module level
- Demonstrate an understanding of change
management for computer systems

PROGRAMMES

SUBJECT

SUBJECT

SUBJECT

Project Management

Office Administration

PC Technician

REQUIREMENT

REQUIREMENT

REQUIREMENT

Grade 9 - 12

Grade 9 - 12

Grade 11 - 12

Learners accessing this standard will be involved in
project management teams or involved in building
small project management teams. These projects
may be technical projects, business projects or
developmental projects and will cut across a range
of economic sectors.

This qualification prepares the qualified learner for
researching and creating content using MS PowerPoint
and MS Excel.

This course will provide a learner with competent
knowledge of the areas covered, for those working
in the area of Hardware, Infrastructure Maintenance
and Support.

Career Opportunities

Career Opportunities

- Administrator
- Office Management

- Project Management

Curriculum Cores

Curriculum Cores

-

- Demonstrating an understanding of project
management tools
- Using a range of project management tools
- Implementing process and standards to support
project change control and configuration
management
- Updating and communicating status of change
requests
- Administering the project library / repository
to support change to affected items
- Maintaining project organisational information

Basic Information Communication Technology
MS Word Basic
MS Excel
PowerPoint Basic
Internet
Email

Two year IT foundation courses
1st & 2nd Year

- Technical Support NQF 4
- System Development NQF 5
OR
1st & 2nd Year

- System Development NQF 4
- System Development NQF 5

Career Opportunities

- PC Technician
- Help-desk Assistant
Curriculum Cores

Hardware
-

Motherboards & Motherboard Components
Safety and Operational Procedures
Computer Components
Troubleshooting Hardware
Upgrading Computer Components
Mobile Devices / Data Storage
Software Operating Systems
Troubleshooting Software and Errors

VENDOR SPECIFIC

MICROSOFT
1. MCSE

5. MS OFFICE

9. PYTHON

A Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer is someone
who has passed exams about the Microsoft Windows
NT operating system, related desktop systems,
networking, and Microsoft’s Back Office server products.

Suite of products developed by Microsoft Corporation
that includes Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, Publisher,
PowerPoint, and Outlook. Each programme serves
a different purpose and is compatible with other
programmes included in the package.

Python is an interpreted, high-level, general-purpose
programming language.

6. MS OFFICE 365

Adobe Creative Suite is a now-discontinued software
suite of graphic design, video editing, and web
development applications developed by Adobe
Systems.

2. MCSA
A Microsoft Certified Solutions Associate is a
certification programme intended for people
who seek entry-level jobs in an IT (Information
Technology) environment.

3. MCSD
A Microsoft Certified Solution Developer is someone
who has passed exams that test their ability to
design and develop custom business applications
with Microsoft development tools, technologies
and platforms.

4. MS PROJECT
A Microsoft Project is a project management software
designed to assist a project manager in developing
a schedule, assigning resources to tasks, tracking
progress, managing the budget and analyzing
workloads.

Office 365 is a line of subscription services offered
by Microsoft. The brand encompasses plans that
allow use of the Microsoft Office software suite over
the life of the subscription, as well as cloud-based
software.

7. MS SQL SERVER
Microsoft SQL Server is a relational database
management system developed by Microsoft.
As a database server, it is a software product with
the primary function of storing and retrieving data
as requested by other software applications which
may run either on the same computer or on another
computer across a network.

8. MS AZURE
Microsoft Azure is a cloud computing service created
by Microsoft for building, testing, deploying, and
managing applications and services through
Microsoft-managed data centers.

10. ADOBE SUITE

11. DIGITAL
LITERACY
IC3 is world’s premier performance-based digital
literacy certification.

12. ORACLE
ACADEMY
Oracle Academy advances computer science
education globally to drive knowledge, innovation,
skills development, and diversity in technology fields.

Academy

13. ORACLE
WORKFORCE DEV.
PROGRAMME
WDP is a partnership between Oracle Corporation
and educational institutions & training providers to
deliver low-cost official Oracle training that specially
designed to equip you with the Oracle Database
technology skills and help you attain Oracle Certified
Associate OCA or Oracle Certified Professional OCP
qualification.

Workforce Development
Programme

VENDOR SPECIFIC

14. ORACLE
CERTIFIED
ASSOCIATE
Java SE 8 Programmer
Certification

The Java SE 8 Oracle Certified Associate (OCA)
certification helps you build a foundational
understanding of Java, and gaining this certification
credential is the first of two steps in demonstrating
you have the high-level skills needed to become
a professional Java developer.

Workforce Development
Programme

15. CERTIPORT
Certiport, a Pearson VUE business, is the world leader in
performance based certification exams and practice test
solutions, delivered through an expansive network.

16. PEARSON VUE
Pearson VUE is the leader in global computer based
testing solutions for academic, government, and
professional testing programmes, such as skills tests,
IT certifications, and real estate licenses.

OUR PARTNERS

17. SERVICES SETA
SUBJECT
Contact Centre Support NQF 2
QUALIFICATION TYPE
National Certificate
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
128

The Contact Centre industry is now becoming
the next knowledge worker industry. This
qualification serves as the entry level qualification
into Contact Centre operations and management.
This qualification allows the learner to work towards
a nationally recognised whole qualification.
The qualification will allow both those in formal
education and those already employed in Contact
Centre organisations access, due to its flexibility.

THE
FUTURE
NEEDS YOU!
Get in contact with
WeTrainICT now and
start your professional
career in the IT industry.

4th Floor
Deneb House 368 c/o
Browning & Main Road
Observatory
Cape Town
South Africa
Tel: 021 447 0979
Email: learn@WeTrainICT.com

Flexible workspace
106 Johan Ave
Sandton
Johannesburg
South Africa
Tel: 010 003 7802

201 Voortrekker Road
Eikendal
Kraaifontein
Cape Town
South Africa
Tel: 081 419 7352

www.WeTrainICT.com

“What you think
and believe, is
what you will
become.”
Founder and Director:
Kim Palmer

